Howdy all,

We are starting Summer hours at this
months HPD match - Sign ups at 8:00,
shooters meeting at 8:30 and the match
starts at 9AM.
We had a ball last month with our annual Easter Eggstravaganza. We had thirty one shooters show
up to play. Washoe and Ruby set up the stages and they were from this years Arroyo Cantua. They were fast
and easy as the eleven clean shooters can attest to. Justin Case brought his brother, Brother Jimmy and his
daughter who we didn't give a name to. We'll fix that next time she comes from Idaho to play with us!
Brother Jimmy caught on fast and by the end of the match was slip hammering with the best! Next month
for the May Roop match Fanny Seabride is writing mothers day stages.
We are going out to the range on Saturday May,4 th around noon for the HPD match. Gracie has her
world famous underwear shoot happening on Sunday. We will have a Cinco de Mayo celebration on
Saturday evening around 6 pm.
All this cool stuff we are doing is on our joint club calendar at our website:
http://www.northernnevadacas.com/rccsa/shootschedule.htm Next month in June Deadeye Dick is having
his '97 shotgun class and Drifter John is doing a new shooter orientation at the same time for the HPD
weekend. You need to read the calendar to know whats going on!!
If you haven't signed up for Shoot out on the Comstock you still have time, but get that application
in NOW!!! It would be great if you could get your app's in for Roop County Days as well!!
We had a great time out at Domingo's ranch for long range. The match never happened, but we had
a blast shooting different guns. Nobody told me to bring 22's and I'll have them along next time! I went out
on Saturday afternoon and watched Turtle and Elrod shoot. Elrod had his big 50 and the ground shook
when he touched that monster off! I went back out on Sunday morning, why not it's about 15 minutes from
my house, and shot three of my long range rifles. Wiley Fox and Lumpy came out to play. Wiley didn't have
a rifle for the match, but something tells me that might be changing sometime in the near future. He is the
quickest study on minute of angle that I've ever run across. I think it might be because he is a math
professor at UNR! Lumpy learned that it is a huge learning curve to try and figure out all that is associated
with precision long range. It took me years!! Our very own Washoe Z showed up with his beautiful 38/55
high wall and found out that it has a 14 twist liner installed by Elrod. Washoe did an outstanding job behind
the trigger and got sight setting for both smokeless and black in less that thirty rounds for 200 to 600 yards.
Red Blaze joined us with his cute little Ballard newly relined by Elrod, I think I see a pattern developing
here! It was a gem and a lot of fun to shoot.
I got a call from a Placer county sheriff deputy asking if we could put on an exhibition match for
the Calif. State Sheriffs Assoc annual conference held at Tahoe this year. It's on June 4 th and I think we can

put on a great show for them. They asked if we could bring guns and ammo for the Sheriffs to shoot as well.
If you are interested in helping out let me know and I'll make sure you have all the pertinent info.
Our very own Bobcat Tyler has a sponsor for his shooting this summer. He is shooting 20 annual
matches over the next few months. The sponsor, Frog Lube couldn't have picked a better example of
cowboy shooting!! We wish you all the best, make us proud amigo!!!
I went down to Arroyo Cantua to watch our group shoot and they did us proud!! Big Dave was
there giving Tumbleweed Ed a run for his money in Frontiersman. We had a number of our shooters shoot
clean and Bobcat Tyler took second overall!!
That’s about all for now, see you on the range,
Jasper

